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(i )
Introduction
During the recent few decades, many
researches have been carried out in the subject of
heat-treatment. We have now in our possession
many processus to bring about the most valuble pro-
perties in the simple carbon and alloy stee-ls which
our ancesters scarcely heard of. However,we should
never rest satisfied with what has2 been already
achieved. Indeed,the subject of hest-treatment is
o-re
still in its infancy and yet 'we as ignorant as ever.,..
For instance, our knowledge with r?gard to the diff-
erentaspects of spheroidiz-ation is still very mea.gre.
Though there are few cases in which
tIEeffect. of spheroidization have been made lcnmwn,
pi~rh~tpsnot a single one has been investigated on the
simple carbon and alloys steels with relation to the
variation of different tempering temperatures.
The writers, therefore, propose to do
"A comparative test in aanealed and spheroidized steels
after quenching and tempering at different temperatures.t1
With knowledge however imperfect, they hope some con-
tribution might be made or at least common interest
might be aro",lsedinj',the different aspects of spher-
oidization on steels.
( 2 )
Procedure
(a) Preparations--There are two kinds of steel
investigated, namely simple carbon and nickle steels, the
compositions of which are given in the data sheet. All
together fifty-six specimens are made. For each kind of
steel the following operations are carried out.
Before machining, one half of the stock
bars cut are annealed in electrical furnaces at a temper-
ature o~ 1500° F for an hour and the other half spheroidi-
zed in a furnace with an automatio reoording device for a
continuous operation of twenty-four hours. Both of the
annealed a.nd the spheroidized stock bars are then cooled
with the furnace.
After they are turned into tensile test
specimens, the next operation is to quench them in oil
Salt bath is adopted instead of either
J
electrical or gas furnace in order to prevent oxidation}.
for that purpose.
Then four specimens, two of them taken
from the annealed and two from the spheroidized group,
are tempered for forty-five minutes from tempreatures of
7000 F to 1200° F for every lOOOdegrees. They are
~pe cooled in air. These tempered specimens make a total
of twenty-four, with four ( two of annealed and ~o of
spheroidized) left untempered as the originals, The
grand total is twenty-eight pieces gf slmjle oarbon steel
(.3 )
and twenty- eight pieces of nickle steel.
(b) Now they are ready to teat. The test;
machine used is the Olsen's autographic test ma,chine.
The principle :part of this machine different from an or--
dinary test machine is its recording device controlled
automatically by means of electrical contact. Vfhile
the load is applied to the specimen, a curve :plotted
with loads in pounds against elongation in inches is
gradually built up in a very good shape, from which
the load at1yield point and the load at maximum pOint
can be readily obtained. Then the area at fractl~ed
section and the total elongation are to be measured,
after the specimen has been broken. The load at
yield point or B.tits ma.ximum limit divided by the
original cross section area will give the stress in
pounds per square inch at yield point or its tensile
strength of the metal. The differehee between the
original and the fractured cross aectional area d~ided
by the original cross sectional area will be the per
cent in reduction of area. The tatal elongation
divided by the gage length, which is two inche~ for
each, will be the per cent of elongat~on.
Ffally Brinell hardness test is
"
made, using 10 milimeter ball and 3000 kilogram pre-
(4)
ssnre. Threading part of the specimen is ground
off partly flat giving space sufficient eo that
several impressions can be made by the Brinell
hardness test machine. The diameters are then
measured under a microscope. Then the Brinelll
numbers are interpreted from a chart, which gives
the relation between diameter and hardness number.
Having the test completely made,
curves are plotted for each gDuup of s:pecimens with
yield point, maXimum strength, reduction of area,
elongation, and Brinell hardness as ordinates and
tempering temperatures as e.bscissa~. In order to
indicate the results clearly, c~ves for both an-
nealed and spheroidized steels are madeo on the same
sheet for compariaion.
_____ e _
Tention Test
Simple carbon steel, specimen
(A) annealed
(8) spheroidi0ed
Qriginal ('..wi thout quenchi!Lg. anti tempering )
Specimen mark (A) (S)
Gage length, ins. 2. " 2 2~
Diameter, in. •.50.5 .499 •.500 •.502
Loe.d at Y.P. Ibs. 10300 10400 9300 9100
Max. load 1bs. 1'81.50 17950 15.5.50 1.5.550
Fract'd diam. in~ .377 .376 .322 .323
mtimate exten'n in. 2 •.5.5 2 •.50 2.57 2•.5E
Area of original
section sq. in. .~OO .196 .196 .l9~
Yield point
lbs :per sq. in. .51700 53100 47300 46000
Maximum .load'
1bs. per sq. in. 90700 91600 79200 7(3600
Area of fracttd
section sq. in. ,112 .111 .0Bl .082
Reduction of area
of cross sect'n % 44.0 43.4 .5'8.6 .5'8.6
Ultimate extension
in % 26.9 25.0 2'8,.5 29.0
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Tension.: Test
(A) (S)
2 2 2
.500 .502 .4913
19000 1.3500 19500
27600 27200 27200
.350
Ultimate extension 2.25
Simple carbon steel
Specimen (A) annealed at l500°F
(S) spheroidized
Quenching temperature-1525°F
Tem~ering temperature-700°F
Specimen mark
Gage length, in. 2
Diameter tin. .50.3
Load at Y.P.lbs. 13500
Max. load Ibs. 28200
Diameter of
fractured sect. in. .356
Area of orig1l
sectibn sq.ins. .199 .196 .198 ~19.5
Yield point,
pOUlllds/sq. in. 98100 97000 93500 100000
Maximum load
pds ./sq. in. 142000 141000 137000 139600
Arvta of fract-
ured sect .sq.in. .0995 .0962 .0940 .104
Reduction of area
cross sect. % 50.0 50.9 42.6 46.6
Elongation % 12.5 14.0 17.0 13.0
Tension Test
Simple carbon steel, specimen
(A) annealed
(S) spheroidized
QuenChing temperature-152joF; Tempering temperature-800u~'
S:pecimen mark (A) (S)
Gage length, ins. '" 2 2 2c.
Diameter, in •.502 •.500 •.504 •.504
Load at Y.:P. Ibs. 190.50 1:8700 1'8000 18.500
lvl'ax. load Ibs. 26600 261.50 33500 301.50
Fract'd diam. in. .34~8 7.418 .390 .373.;; :
Ultimate exten'n in. 2.3.5, 2.33 2.23 2.24
Area of original
seet'n sq.ins. .19B .196 .199 .199
Yie11 point
1bs :per sq. in. 96200 9.5.500 90.500, 93000
Maximum load
Ibs. :per sq. in. 134000 133000 16~8000 1.51.500
Area of f'raetfd
seetIn sq. ins. .09.51 .09.51 .11' .109
Reduction of araa
of cross seet'n % .52•.5 51 •.5 40.1 4.5.2
Ultimate extenfn % 17 •.5 16 •.5 11 •.5 12.0
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Tension Test
Sim~le carbon steel~ specimen
(A) annealed
(S) spheroidized
Quenching temperature-1525 ; Tempering temperature-90~F
Specimen mark (A) (8)
Gage length, ins. 2 2 2 2
Diameter, in. .499 •.501 .504 .503
Load at Y.P. 1bs. 19250 20800 18'850 18070
Max. load 1bs. 26170 27770 26000 20800
Fracttd diam. in. .3.53 WJ374 .340 .360
Ultimate exten'n in. 2.3 2.27 2.3f8 2.33
.196
106000 94.500
Area of original
sect. sq. ins.
Yield poin)'
1bs. ~er sq. in. 98300
.197 .199 .199
91000
Maximum load
1bs.per sq. in. 133000
Area of'f'ract'd
141000 130000 130000
44.2 .54.5
13i5 19.0
sect1n sq.in.
Reduction of'afea
of crass sect'n % .50.0
Ultimate extentn % 15.0
.110 .091
Tension Test
Simple carbon steel, specimen
(A) annealed
(S) spheroidized
Quenching tem:perature-1525°F;Tem:pering temperature-lOOO~E
Sp@cimen mark (A.) (S)
Gage length, ins" 2 2 ~' 2
Dia.meter, in. .502' ,502 .503 .503
Loe..d at Y.P, 1bs. 1'8000 17000 17000 16100
:Max. load 1bs. 2'9400 24000 23750 23520
Fractfd diem. in. ~345 .3.5.3 .328 .)42
Ultimate exten"n in 2 .35 2.37 2.39 2.40
Area. of original
sect. sq. in. .19'8 .198 .199 .199
Yield point
1bs. per sq. tn. 90900 :85900 ~5500 03.500
:Maximum loa.d
Ibs. per sq. in. 126000 121000 119.500 118000
Reduction of area
of eross sect'n 70 52',5 56.0 57.9 .53.,'8
u~t~mate exten'n % 17.5 lB.5 19.5 20.0
Area of fract1!d
section sq. in. .094 .087 .084 tt092
(10)
Tensnon Test
Simple carbon steel, specimen
(A) annealed
(8) spheroidized
Quenching temperature-15~5°F;tempering temperature-llOOoF
Specimen mark (A) (8)
gage length, ins, 2 2 2 ('c..
Diameter, in. .498 ~9~8 .;;03 •.503
Loe.d at Y.P. 1bs. 16300 16300 160.50 106.50
:Max. load 1bs. 22750 2'2500 21820 21270
Fract1ld diam. in. • .323 .317 .325 .321
Ultimate exten'n in. 2.3.5 2.44 2.44 2.49
Area of original
sect'n sq., in.
Y!eld point
e19.5 .19.5 .199 .199
Ibs. per sq. in
NaximlUll loe.d
'83600 8.3600 1(30700 78700
1bs per sq. in 117000 115000 109600 107000
Reduction of area
of cross aeetln % 57.9
Area of fract'd
section sq. in.
1~timate exten'n % 17 •.5
.013.3
.59.,3
(11)
Tension Test
Simple carbon steel, specimen
{A) annealed
(S) s~heroidized
Quenching teml'rrature-t525;tempering temperature-1200°F
S];>ecimenmakk . (A) (S)
Gage length, ins, 2' 2 2 2
DiametEr, inch .497 .499 .503 .5°3
Load at Y.1'. Ibs. 16900 15.500 147.50 15100
:Ma.x. load Ibs. 20600 207.50 l'8BoO 18620
Fract'd diam. in. .307 .3°7 ~319 .323
Ultimate exten'n in 2 • .52 204~ 2•.56 2.,56
Area of original
section in. .194 .196 .199 .199
Yield point
lbs. :per sq. in. B7100 79100 74200 76100
Ivlaximum J.oe.d
Ibs. :per sq. in. 106000 106000 99600 9'8900
Area of fract~d
section sq. in. .0740 .0740 .0799 .0819
Reduction of araa
of cross sect' n .~;, 61,~ 62.2 .59.8 .58.~
Ultimate extentn % 26.0 24.0 28.0 28.0
(1'2 )
Tension ~est
Nickle steel, specimen
'(N) anr:.ealed
(P) spheroidized
Original ( without quenching and mempering )
Specimen mark (N) (P)
19100 217.50
Gage length, inches
Dia.meter, inch
Load at Y.P. 1bs.
Max. load Ibs
Fractured diam. in
Ultimate exten'n in.
2
•.502
12.500
19000
.331
2 •.56
2:
.502
112.50
2
.496
9.500
2
~.504
9.500
22300
.360
2..44
Area of original
section sq. in. .19ra .19'8 .193 .200
Yield point
Ibs. :pwr sq. in. 6,,100 60000 49200 47500
IvTaxim"Lmloa.d
Ibs ,per sq. in. 96000 96500 11270C 111.500
Area of fractured
section sq. in. .oB60 ,oB76 .110J .1020
Reduction of a.rea
of cross secttn % 66.7 6.5.8 43.0 49.0
Ultimate extension
in % 28.0 2~.0 22•.5 22.0
Tension Test
NicY~e steel, specimen
(N) annealed
(P) spheroidieed
~uenched at l525°F and tempered at 700°F
Specimen mark (N) (F)
Gage length, inch 2 2 2 2
Diameter , inch .500 .503 .503 ,50.5
Loe.d at Y. P. Ibs. 33900 340J0 .34000 34000
M,."x. load lbs. 36900 37200 3E400 3B.550
Fractf d diam. in. .330 .330 .346 ,353
Ultimate extenfd in. 2.25 2.28 2.2.5 ~~5
Area of original
section sq. in. .196 .199 .199 .200
Yield point
1bs. per sq. in. 173000 171000 171000 170000
Maximum 10acI
Ibs. 'Per sq. in. 188000 1'87000 193000 193000
Area of fractured
section sq. in. .08.5.5 .08.5.5 .0940 .0979
Reduction of area
of cross eection% .56.4 .57.0 .52~7 .51.1
1~tima~e extenfn
in ~ 12.,5 14.0 12 •.5 12.5
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Tensmon Test
Nickle steel, specimen
(N) annealed
(p) s~heroidized
Quenched at 1525°F and twmpered at BOooF
Specimen mark (N) (p)
Gage length, inches ~ 2 2 ~
Diameter, inch .499 •.501 •.504 •.503
Load at Y.P. 1bs. 30600 31000 .31000 31000
Max. load Ibs. 33000 33250 343.50 340.50
Fractured diam. in. .3~~ .322 .331 .324
Ultimate exten1n in. 2.29 2.29 2.'~7 <) :':\6c.e:::
Area of original
section sq. in. .19.5 .197 .199 .199
Yield IJO~t
lbs. per sq. in. 1.57000 1.57000 1.5.5300 1.56000
:Maximum load
1bs. per sq. in. 169000 169000 172.100 171200
Area. of fract'd
section sq. in. .0'e14 .0814 .0~60 .0824
Reduction of area
of cross section % 5:B.3 .5~.7 .56.9 .58.5
Ultime,te extension
1m % 14 •.5 14.5 13 •.5 13.0
Tension Test
Nickle steel, s~ecimen
(lif) annealed
(P) s~heroidized
Quenched at 1525°F and tempered at 900°F
Specimen mark (N) (p)
Gage length, inches 2 2 2 2
Diameter, inch •.50.3 •.50.3 ,.502. •.502
Load at Y.P. 1bs, 278000 27800 27200 28.500
:Max. load. Ibs. 299.50 29900 29900 28.500
Fractured diam. in, .319 .320 .324 .)24
Ultimate exten'n in. 2.32 2 •.34 2.32 2~31
Ar::a of original
section sq. in. .199 .199 .198 .19B
Yield point
1bs. per sq. in. 140000 140000 1.37200 144000
Area of fractured
section sq. in. .0799 .0'804 ,0824 .0324
Reclucton of area
of cross section % .59.7 .59.6 .5:8.4 .58.4
Ultimate extension
in ~b 16.0 17.0 16.0 1.5.5
(16)
Tension Test
Niclde steel, specimen
(N) annea~ed
I{P) spheroidized
Quenched at 1525°F and Tempered at 10000F
S13ecimen mark (U) (p)
Gage length, inches ') 2 ') 2.- <-
Diameter, inch .504 •.502 •.503 •.504
Load at Y.P. 1bs. 24800 246.50 24600 24600
Max. load 1bs. 27050 26750 27300 26900
Fractured diam. in. .313 •.312 .317 .315
Ul time.te exten'd in 2.40 2,38 2 -;6 2.36,;)
Area of original
section sq. in.
Yield point
.199 .199 .199
Ibs. per sq. in.
Maximum load:
lbs. J:)er sq. in.
Area of fractured
124000 124500 124000 123400
135500 135200 131000 135000
section sll- in.
Reduction of area
.0779
of cross section %
Ultimate extension
61 •.5 61.4 60.2 60~9
in % 20.0 19.0 18.0 18.0
'Cl7)
Tension Test
Nickle steel, sDecimen
(N) annealed
(ll) spheoidized
Quenched at 1525°F and tempered at 110QoF
S:peeimen mark (N) (P)
Gage length, inches 2 2f 2 2
DiamemeE, inch •.502 ,.502 •.50.5 •.502
Load at Y _P. lbs. ~1100 211.50 2075 20600
Me.x. load 1bs. '2:37.50 2j9.50 257.50 234.50
Fractured di~m. in. .296 .297 .296 .296
Ultimate exten'n in 2.4.5 2.4.5 2.44 2.46
Area of original
section sq.in. .19'8 1 :0 .~OO )0$• 9.0 . /'
.Yield point
lbs. :per sq. in. 106.500 107000 1037.50 104000
:Maximum 10ad
1bs• ]?er sq. in. 120000 121000 1187.50 118.500
.&rea of fractured
section sq. in. .068;8 .0693 .06B~ .06f3:8
Reduction of area.
osf oross seotion % 6.5.2 6.5.2 6.5.6 65.2
Ultimate extension
in % 22.~ 22.5 22.0 23.0
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Tension Test
Nickle steel, specimen
(~T) annealed
(P) spheroidiLzed
Quenched at 1.52.5°F and tempered at 12000F
Specimen mark '(N) (P)
Gage length, inches 2 .... 2 t,;,~
Diameter, inch .502 .502 .501 .501
Load at Y. :P. 1bs. 16~50 1630C' 16:800 16750
:Uax. load Ibs. 2~1.50 22100 219.50 21~00
Fraotured diam. in. .295 .30.5 .29.5 .294
Ultimate exten1n in. 2f53 2 •.53 2.54 2•.5.5
Area. of original
section sq. in. .19<8 .19$ .197 .197
,Yield :point
Ibs. :per sq. in. 85200 82400 '8.52.50 8.5100
Maximum load
1bs. :ger sq. in. 111800 111600 111400 111100
Area of frA.ctured
section sq. in. .06.83 .0731 .f)683 .0679
Reduction of area
cross section ~ 6.5.6 6).2 65.3 6j;,.5
Ultimate extension
in % 26.5 '?y.5 27.0 ~~7 .5c.. •
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Tabulation of Data and Results
I.Sim111e Carbon Steel
Steel composition ~ S.A.E. No. 104; )
C ••••••• 4.5-•.50 Mn •••••• 3.5-.60 P •••••• 04.5 (max.)
S •• , • •• .0.5,(IDa.X .) Si •••., •32
Diameter of specimen, 0 •.5inch
Gage length, 2.0 inches
Brinell test;lb rom. ball, 3000 kg. ~ressure
(a.) Anneaied at l5000F and then quenohed in oil at 1525°F
Tempering Yield point Max. load Reduction Elongat'n Brinell
temperature 1bs/sq.in. 1bs/sq.in of area % % hardness
..
Origina.l .52,400 91,100 4.3.6 4.5.9 17,8
7000 F 97,600 142,000 50 0 13.7 270.,
800 95,900 134,000 .52.0 17.0 2.54
900 102,000 187,000 47.?- 14.7 26.5
1000 88,400 123,000 .54.2 18.0 2.51
1100 83,600 116,000 .58.7 19.7 217
1200 33,100 106,000 62.0 2.5.0 211
(b) Spheroidized and then quenched in oi1 at 1.525°F
Original 47,200 78,900 .58.6 28 •.5 1.55
700:0 F 96,700 138,000 44.6 15.0 26.5
800 92,000 160,000 42.6 12.0 286
900 92,700 130,000 .51.6 17.6 272
1000 84,600 119,000 5.$~6 19.1 222
1100 84,700 108,000 58.8 '." ? 223L. t._ ._
,1200 75,100 99,200 59 •.3 28.0 191
I
(20)
II Nickle Steel
Steel com~oBition ( S.A.E. No. 2335 )
c.. . . .. .30- .40 Mn. • • •• ..50-.(80 s. .•• .045(max. )
Ni ••••• j.2.5-3.75
Diameter of specimen, 0.5 inch
Gage length, 2.0 inches
Brine11 test; 10 rom. ball, 3000 kg. pressure.
a) Annealed at 15000F and then quenched in oil at 1.525°F
Tempering Yield point Max. load Reduction E1ongat'n Brinell
temperature Ibs/sq.in. 1bs/sq.in of area % % hardnea:.:
Original 61,.550 96,2.50 66.f3 28.0 1B3
7000 F 172,000 187,.500 .56.7 13.3 ,388
800 157,000 169,000 .5B •.5 14•.5 369
900 140,000 150,500 '.59.6 16 •.5 341
1000 12~,300 13.5,300 61.4 19.5 29:8
1100 106,700 120,.500 6.5.2 22 •.5 2.5.5
1200 83,'800 111,700 64.4- 26.5 232
(b) Spheroidized qnd then quenched, in oil at 1.52.5°F
Origina.l 48,3.50 112,100 46.0 22.2 223
700 170,.500 193,000 .51.9 12 •.5 415
800 1.55,700 171,100 57.7 13.2 369
900 140,600 1.54,400 .5'8.4- 1.5.7 331
1000 123,700 136,000 60.5 18.0 289
1100 103,900 118,600 6.5.4- 2'2.5 2.55
1200 8.5,130 111,2.50 6.5.4 27.2 21.5
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GeneBal Discussions
On SDheroidization
As a brief statement of the causes and
formation of the globular cementite might be helpful
to a proDer ap~reciation of the final results, a few
pages will be devoted to the subject of sDheroidization
in general.
In ordinary steels, the cementite and ferr~
ite exist in lamellar form. After proper heat-treatment,
the lamellar cementite elements will disap~ear to form
into globular cementite elements. This is simply a
manifestation of the com~lex mateyials toward structural
equilibrium: Elements of structure of similar kinds
tend to ~mite and form coarser elements and the contours
of these elements tend to become rounded on account of
surface tensiona
In mixtures of two phases, such as cement-
ite and ferrite, spheroidization or coalescence may be
brought a,boutunder two sets of conditions, namely; (1)
at consta.nt temperatures and (2) at falling temperatures.
(1)At constant temperatures--Here sphero-
idization depends upon the solubility of the str"u.ctural
elements, which in turn is determined by their steie of
deformation, the radii of their curves, and their diff-
usion in the solid stB~e. Hence tthe original dimension'
of the ~articles anJ their state of internal stress are
im~oertant. As rate of diffusion is faster at high
tempErature, high temperature favors spheroidization.
(2) At falling temperatures--Here in
adddition to the factors mentioneu above are added in-
fluence of crystalline germ-forms, heterogeneity of
solid solutions the ~ariation of solubility with the
temperature, the faculty of spontaneous crysta.llizat
ion an,a the linear rate of cryst~llization.
These various facto~s lead to the form-
ation of rounded cementite, called globular or spher-
oidal cementite. In steels of loVi carbon content, the
coalescence of the cementite reveals itself by the
:p8:erlitear<B becoming bounded by a belt of :partly
formed cem,.htite with rasged cd.gcs. Before the lam-
ellr.r cementite has been c:om];)letelytran.:.formedto the
globular cementite, it reaches an intermediate stage
when one can detect strands of splH;rules.
In case of hyper-eutectic carbon steels,
distinction should be made between the coalescebce of
the :pro-eutectic cementite below Acm and above Al and
that of the eutectic cementite belo'NAl- In t~~.,:form-
er case, the solubility of the cementite depends upon
greatly the temperature while in the later ea.se , it
is independent of the temperature. As the different
factors influence the pro9crties of steel differently
(.3.3)'
according as the temperature zone is al)ove or below .11,
we have to a.iscuss th, different factors accrodig to
the following classifications.
I For steels of the same composition
(a.) Above A1
(1) Rat~ of cooling
(2) Temperature and duration of init-
ial heating.
(3) Tem:pE;raturealternatio!lS aboveA Al
(b) Below Al
(4) Tem~erature and duration of ID3,in-
tenance at this temperatu~e.
(5)Previo~s mechanical working.
(6) Original fineness of the cementite
elementfl :(.troostite'or sorb!te J.
II For steels of dif~erent composit~ons
( the preceeding six f?ctors rema.ining constant )
(7) Carbon content
(S) Pres,nee of elements other than
ca.rbon.
Let us take a brief survey of the effect
of these various factors oftspheroidization.
I. Above Al
(1) Rate of coo1ing-- Eelow Acm a.nd
above AI' and durinG the :pass~ge through AI' cooling
favors coalescence. It is because more time given for
the process to take place. Below~, the effect of
cooling is :pra.ctic~,lly negligible, though it still fa.-
vors co~lescence.
(2) Temperature and duration of heating
above Al-- Above ACID, heating of hyper-eutectic steel
leads to the solution of free cementite e~d the higher
the temperature the greater th~ solubility. lienee
heating above Acmand duration of heating tend to hin-
er the formation of globular cementite.
(3) Alterna..tion of temlJerature d.uring
the :p8.sse.geof A1-- This is one of the most effective
WB~YS to :produce co!?lescence. During the :period of,.
heating, the SII18,11 :particles of cement! te on account of
their minute dimensions and grea~t solubility dissolve
first, whtle during the period of cooling, they pre-
ci:pitate around the residual particles o:f.:.ce~entlt~.
The cementite :pBrticles consequently become coarser.
In fe.ct, every al tern8.tion of temperature about Al de-
creases tmnumber and increases the size of cementite
];)~rticles.
II. Below Al
(4) Tempera ture and durs,tion of hea.ting
below AI--Coalescence can be made to occur at tempcra-
ture below Al by greatly ~rolonged heati~, lasting for
1000 h01ITS or so. The nearer to AI, the heatigg is
carried out, the more com~arative quickly coalescence
will occur. Aleo materials which have been c01d-
worked will be s~heroidized quickly t~lan those
which have not.
(5) and (6)Previous mechanical work and
origins.1 fineness of the cementi te elements
(troostite or sorbite state )--The cementite lam-
ellae must be previously broken u~ Defore they can
a.ssure globular form. Hence, mecha.nical work such
as forging and cold work will help spheroidiza-
tion of cementite by ~reviously breaking their
~lates of lamellar cementite. P8rmanent or elastic
deformation producei by cold wrok increases tre
solubility of the cementite in ferrite -and thereby
f~vours spheroidization. The fineness of the ce-
mentite elements wi.~l 01so f:?vour spheroidizatior.
due to variation in solubility. coalescence will
take place ~ore rapidly, if sorbite or troostite
be present. On account o:f this dO.::.ble influence
of plastic deformation and fineness of structure,
forged steel can be spheroidizeC much more easily.
The part played by heeting below
( 36 )
Al m~'y be summed up as follows: -
(1) With steels which have been previ-_
ously cOld-work€d, heating below Al will make coale-
scence to take place and the qUicker it will ~ocur,
the higher the heating tem~erature.
(2) With annealed steels, heating below
Al will produce coalescence unless the duration is
extremely long.
(3) The rate of cooling belOw Al has
no effect od coalescence.
(4) Chemiee,l composi tion- -Not muoh ha.s
been known on this Bubject yet. We shall put down a
~ew instanoes only. In steels of eutectic composition
it is much difficult for coalescence to take place. In
hyper-eutectic steels, the readieness to form coale-
scence increases with the percentage of carbon. Low
percentages of chromium and tungsten make the coale-
scence of steels containing 1.0 to 1.2 per cent of car-
bon more difficult, while higher per centages of chromium)
tungsten, and molybdenum cause complete coalescence of
the carbon.
~------
Spheroidization and the properties and
heat-treatment of steels.
(1' In£luence on hardness--For most steels
(.51)
softness obtained from annealing is sufficient for ease
in machinkng. But for certain steels, which are parti-
cularly hard awing to their chemical composition, ord-
ina.ryannealing is not s"u.fficientand we ha.ve to resorll
to divorcing annealing or spheroidization. In such
cases, the resultant softness 1s a function of tre de-
gree of spheroidization aquired by the cementite ele-
ments. The more the spheroidization is, the Bo~ter
the ~~terial will be.
(2 ) L't1fluenceon the m.e.lleabi...ity t in
the cold.--Spheroidization steels are very valuble in
such operations as stamping~ dies. an<I drawing tabes.
owing to their possessing lower ela.stc limit and grea~
er percentage of elongation. Such proeesses as a.lter-
nativns of cold-working and annealing are really noth-
ing more then spheroidizing the cementite elements in
the metal. Investigations into materials giving un-
satisfactory results in die stamping often shaw that
such materials posess lameilar structure.
(3) Influence on the surface finishing
after machining--Though globular structure is g~ncral-.,n
ly desirable in roaching for its softness and ease of
A.
manipulation, it is not good for machine parts where
accurate surface finishing is required. For such
works, the globular structure if eXisting in the ma-
terial should be destroyed by ~roper amlealing.
(33)
(4) Influence on the chemic~l propertie~
--Spheroidizafion cha.nges not only t:~e physical pro:perli-
ies of ste(:lbut modifies its susceptibili ty to chemica.~
agents as well. For instance, spheroidizied steel is
less soluble in sulphuric acid than annealed steel of
lamellar str~cture. Not much has yet been known on
this subject.
{5) Influence on the heat-treatmente--
Dissolution of the carbon on heating is more difficult
to obtain in spheroidized steels. It is due to the r~~t
that in such steel the intersolubllity of the structure
elements as a whole t-ends towards a minimum, their area
of contact is reduced 8nd radius of curvature is changea.
Thus in orcler to get tge same mechanice.l resul ts wi th
the same hGrdening process, the period of heating sho~
bemuch prolonged and the number of quwnchings increased,.
in the cese of spheroidized steels. The important
point to note here is that heat treatmsnt proves to be
a function of its ini ti8.l stnucture and therefore its
previous tree..tment as well as of i tscohemicr,l com:posi-
tion. From this arise two alternative sol;_~tion8 of
the problem of heat-treatment of a steel of given
chemical composi tiol1.; thel~econd on\ being to be :pre-
ferred :-
(a) To adopt the final heat-treatment to
th~ ex:hsting structural state of the steel.
(b) To change the initial struct.~
state of the steel to a standard structural condition
( which shall always be constant ) by a preliminary
he8.t-treatment and then adopt a}uniform final heat-
treatment.
.'------
Effect of Nickle on Carbon Steels
The fiMet set of our specimen is of
carbon steel while the see end is o:fnickle steel. A
sho~t statement of the effect of nickle on the physi-
cal propErties of ca.rbon steel wilJ.lbegiven, as the
writer-s think that it might help to explain the dif-
ference in results between the two sets of tests made.
Their nickle steel specimens being of 3.2.5 to ).75 %
lI'nick~e, they will confine their dis~sion. more or less
to nickle steel of about the same amount i~ composition
Such Steels ~re called pearlitio nickle steels on acc-
Theyount of their forming pearlites when air cooled.
theare~most widely used of all nickle steels. Compared
0-wuth carbon steels of equal ductility, they show much
"
s higher tensile strength and especially higher elsstiu
limit;while compared with carbon steels of equal elas-
tic limit, they show much greater ductility. In
other words, with such nickl~ steels, it becomes
possible to secure high tensile strength or elastic
(40)
limit with little deccease in ductility.
steels stand better to,wear owing to their slight
increase in hardness and/with proper heat-treat-
ment will ~lso show greater resistance to shock~
Niokle steels of various percent-
u 0ages of nickle in them serve many p~rp~ses where
carbon steels have shown t:emselvt:s to be inade-
quate. As early as 1904, resee.rches were made
on nick~e steels to detel~ne whether or not it
could be used as boiler tUbes with some advant-
age. Tests ha.ve shown considerable advantages
under boiler conditions as regards to corrosion
and alterating e~ansion and contraction. An-
other interestin~use to which nikle steels have
1\
been put is for springs. llany tests on nickle
steels containing various proportions of nickle
have been ma.de to cliscover the one which shows
the best variation in modulous of elasticity
with var~tion of temperature. With regard
to friction, nickle. steel of~>ers 6 to 10 % less
than carbon steel. The use of nickle steel in
sbricig*"and structural designs ts knO\Jffi to 8.11.
( 41 )
Diseussions on Results
(A) Simple carbon steel
{l) 1fu,ximumload curve--The plot for the
original specimen shows that spheroidization decre-
ases the tensile stre~gth.~ After quenching and tem-
pering, spheroidization has the sqme effe~ct on the
tensile strength. The plot Sh~lS th~t with the in-
crease of the tempering temperature , th8 tensile
strength of both the annealed and spheroidized steels
deCEeases. At all tem~ering temperqtures annealed
steel specimens give us higher tensile strength htan
the spheroidized. At a.bout 9000 F the spheroidiz'fJd
steel a.pproa.chesthe annealed most closely as shov-m
in the c~ve. At 7000 F the difference betwwn the
tensile strength of the annealed and the spheroidized
is about 4,000 pounds per sqUB,re inch and decreasew
as thE;tempcfing tempera.ture increases towards 9000F.
From 9000F on the curve diverges again with 2 max-
imum difference of about 6,~00 pounds per square inch
(2) Yield point plot--This plot is simila~
incffiature to the previous one. Quenching and tem-
o:perine raise the yield :pint of both the annealed an.a.
1\
the spheroidized steels a great deal as we s~ould
eA~ect. The a~~ealed steels show higher yield point
than spheroidized,throughout the wf.l.oletempering
(42 )
range.
(3) Elong~tion plot--Percentage of elong-
ation and reduction of area are not always correct in-
dications of ductility. The fracture ou~ht to occur
at the middle. But owing to the fact that the middle
esection is not always the smallpt, the fracture does
sometimes occur near the fillet of the specmmen. In
that case the reduction of area and the percentage 01'
elongation will of course be different from what they
sh ould tlley be. The mistake introduced mn percGntage
of elongation is fortunate[y not very big, because the
variation is usually only a small percentage of the
g8~e length; that introduced in reduction of aree. 1s
however, more serious since the CJ'OS~:' sectional area.
is small. Therefore,for ductility elongation is mor~
reliable than reduction of area.
The original specimens show that spher-
oidization is undesirablE for steels not heat~ trea.tea..
After teml?ering1however, the spheroic1.izedspecimens
show better results than the a.nnealed, the ductility
of the latter having a.rappedway down. With the in-
crease of the tempering temperature, the ductility of
both tr.e sphero:dized and annealed steE.lsincreases.
Further more the slope of the curve also incre~ses,
showinG that the J:)ercentagcof elongation is increas-
(4.3)
ing more and more rapidly. After 1,lOOOF and
es:pecially after 1,20QoF the rate of increase in
elongation is very ra»id~. ~1 increase of 500
not ver~ smooth.
mentioned above.
in tempering temperatlITe would increase the elong-
ation of both the a~~ealed and spheroidized spe-
cimens about 4%, the rate of incfease being prac-
tically the same for both at all tempering temper-
atures from 700 to 1200°F~
Reduction of area plot--This plot is
Q&4E'This is chiefly~to the reasons
Its ftllture should.be simalar to
the percentage of elongation ptot. The spheroidized
origina1 specimen shows greater reduction of ar2a
thqn the a:1.nealed, as we expect. After heat-treat-
ment , howevr, the annealed steel becomes more duct-
i16 th8n the spheroidized. It is interesting to note
that at a temp~I'ing temperatUE..:of about 11000F the
spheroidized steel becomes just as ductile as it is
before quenching and tempering.
(.5) Brinell Eardness-plot--The results
obt~ined from the Brinell test is not very satisfaotor~
due to the inhomogeneity of the mat~ial. This ~lot
. ~
pught to have a nature sim~lar to that of the mayimum
load plot. Hence the s~hero1dized 8.!lO. amlea.led plots
should not cross e80;1 other. Those two points at
(44 )
8000Rnd 900°F are not reliable~ The ~ormer specimens
give us inconsistant results throughout Olm test,
while the latter gives us a value ~little too high
owing to, most l'robabl;l , inhomogeneity of the illS. terial.
wi th the incretlSe of thl: tempering temperature 1the;
hardness of both thE; spheroidi zed ancLalliJ.ea.led steels
decreases,
___ .._e _
(B) Nickle Steel
(1) 1T8.ximullload plot--Here the a.nnealed
8.nd s:phe~.'oidized steel cross each1\ other at 1040°F, 1~.~:\~
~henomenon which has not been observed in the simple
carbon steel. Within our temperin<:~ range the differ-
ence in ma,ximum load between thL anneal eo. and spheroi-
dized steels is very small, the greatest being only
.5000 l'ounds per square ineh at '/OO°F.
temperatures below l040°F tIle spheroidized steel has
grca tGr maximumload t. a!l the e.n:nea,led, \vh11 (, thos(:;
above it arc in favoUB of the anilealed. The average
difference is not big in both cases, being only about
2000 pounds peJ::square inch. By compa.ring the values
for the original specimens with those heat-trea.ted ones
we see th~)t'heat-tJ~eatrncnt raises thettensile strL:l1gth
of both the annealed and the spheroidtzed steels con-
siderably, cspecally at lower tempering temperatures,
(45 )
The gain :rrol~1hea t-trea tment i 8 greP.ter in c?_s~ of
annealed steels than that of the spheroidized.
(2) Yield ~oint plot--In original spec-
mens th_ yield ~oin~ of the spheroidized steil is
lovrer -than that of the ~.n:.lealedwhich sl10uld not l)e
the cas~. The mistake ~as introduced in determining
the yielct :point of tlle fo~ner by estimatin;z from the
load-elonation curve rccorded:,'py',~the Olsen~ s test
machine. up to 1,OOO°Fthe yielti point of the anneal-
ed ~pecimens and that of the spheroidized are the
sa.me. .\fter lOCcoF the two :plots eli verge a Ii ttle
with the annealed above the spheroidized. But the
difference is very smell, being only about 1000
J?0u..11.clS persque,re inch. }Ienee so far as 'the yield
point is concerned, spheroidized steels are not so
good as the annealed.
(3) Elongation plot--The original spe-
,cimens show us that slfJeroidiza tion reduoes the per-
centage of elong~tiohof the steel. After heat-
treatment this is still true so lomg 8S the temper-
ing temperature is below 11.50°F. But with higher
tempe:!'ing tem];>erature :-;t.'.J.e sphcroia.ized sjt€cimcns
show ;,;rcater elongation than'tthe annea.led. The
average difference in pe-rcentage elongation between
~he allilealed and spheroidized steels is about IJ %
between';l tem.1?~:ringtempe 'atures of /00 end lOaO°F,
(46)
WhJble that at l200°F is only about .7 %.
(4) Reduction of area ~lot--This ~lot is
not very reliable, for resons stated above, The spher-
p\cr6
oidized and anj'iealed"searn to cross eacl~ other ~tt 9.5,o°F
wi th the a.nnea.led 9,bov€ the spheroidized at lower ~tem-
~ering temperatures and the spheroidized above the anu-
\1
ealerj at hi~er tempera,tures.
1\
(5) Brinell hardness i11ot--In the origiiaL
state the spheroidized steel is h~rder than the annealed,
which is contrs.ry to the ca:'e in simple carbon 8,ee1.
The anneealed an~ spheroidized plots cross each other
at 86o°F with thi~ spheroidized above the e.nneali__d at
lowe~'~'tem];)cring tempera.tueres and the aruiealed above
the spberoid.ized. at higher temperatures.
Sw~~ery--The 8im~le carbon steel ~lots
are not so smooth as the nickle stcel~ ones. Thts
may be due to tither thRt nickI, makes the material
move homogenious or th~t it makes the heat-treatment
more u.m.ifortn. In the case of simple ca.rbon steel
by means of spheroidization we gain about 9 % in
percentage of elongation and 10S8 an avera.,n.;e of abo<lt
3 % in tcnsil€ strGngth. On the other hand, s:gher-
oidization in nickle steel at low tempering tempera-
tures t:si ves us a maximum increase of ~,bO~~lt (.:.6 ? in
tensile strength and a dcrease of abo~t 7.7 % in
elongatiQn.
(47)
At high temp:.:;ring tempera.tures, howeveT,
the contrary is true. The gain in tensile stre11.gth
at any tempering temperature within our range is not
Igreat in nickle steels. '.f,.ncidently th,_,plot:-:a.lso
show that the original steels are much improved by
l'roper heat-treatment 1m. ca.se of both annee.,J.ect and
spheroidized steels.
-----_ .._-----
(48)
Conclusion
All the ~hysical ~ro~Grtie8 considered, it
~robably does not pay to go through the trouble of sph~-
roidization in eit~er carbon or nicl<le steels, especial-
'ly in the latter. Spheroidization, however, has its
advantagesJwhen certain properties of steel are requir-
ed. "v';'hent sile strength is ~l:!e most important, the
writers should recommend the use of sphe~oidized nicklL
steels tempered at low tem~eratures. This sta.tement
is, however, made with~ut considering the relative
prices of niclde and simple carbon steels or the relat-
ive e~enses of am1ealing end spheroidization.
-QnT
ductility is most import, spheroidized simJle carbon
qre +0 \' "-
steels sho:.:.;JA. be ~referred. 12000F seems to be a. good
u 0tem~(~ring temperature for tha.t :ptQrp~se. When both
tensile strengith and due tiLi ty are fmportant, thE: 1i ttle
gain in tensile strength does not compensate the loss
in ductili ty b~- sg'~croidiza tion at lower tempering tem-
~eratures; no~'will the litt~e gain .in ductility by
s~hsroidization at high tmm~ering temperature offset
the loss in tensile stregth in case of nickle steelso
On the contrary, in/case of simple carbo~l steels, it may
be desirabl-.:' to spheroidize them, if spheroicliza tion
does not require any extra c).,J:)ense. When softness
for ease of machining is uzgently needed, spheroidiz-
ation wi14~ be hel~ful if it is followed by tempering,
at hi~h temperatures_
-----
The End
